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: Each of your items are wrapped in plastic, put into a cardboard box and then into a carton. This packaging is NOT recycled. We are not responsible for any damage to your item(s) during shipment. Any other damage is at the shipping company's discretion.Q: Android viewPager randomly starts with a different page I am using android-viewpager to create my own version of android tabs. the problem
is that whenever I rotate the phone, I am getting different page, some times it starts with the first page and other times it starts with page 2 etc. I have code that checks when the page is displayed and I call notifyDataSetChanged() to send it to the viewPager if the page is displayed. i read that it can happen if the page is destroyed so I try to keep the views alive using the function onDetach from
android.support.v4.app.Fragment. I call this function on page change and keep the views alive using onAttach from android.support.v4.app.Fragment. but the problem is that the viewpager either doesn't show anything or the views are stuck for some reason and never return to the initial page unless I rotate the phone. my question is how to force the viewpager to repopulate the view with the data from
my viewadapter whenever the view is detached? A: You could call notifyDataSetChanged() after the viewpager has restarted. If the viewpager is not showing anything, you have to override the getItemPosition() method of your viewpager to return POSITION_NONE, so that it requests the viewpager to repopulate the view. I have found the problem. there was no problem with the code I posted. it was
a hardware issue with the phone and it has been fixed. I had to factory reset the phone and I believe it was due to hardware changes. Q: ios 8.0 to 9.0 equivalent I was wondering what would be the equivalent for ios 8.0 [[NSNotificationCenter defaultCenter] postNotificationName: 82157476af
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